
Зразок завдання конкурсного випробування  

з англійської мови для учнів 8 класу 

Task 1. Circle the correct answer a, b, c or d as in the example. 

1. There is a vase.................the table. 

A in                          В on                 С at 

2. .................are rabbits. 

A These                   В This              С That 

3. .................is he from? 

A Who                     В Where           С What 

4. There is a swimming-pool.................the garden. 

A on                         В under           С in 

5. My brother is.......................pilot. 

А а               В an                    С - 

6. He.......................swim but he can cook. 

A can't          В not                   С can 

7. How about a.................of cake? 

A cup                      В carton           С piece 

8. Rick.................for his exams this week. 

A am studying         В studies         С is studying 

9. Are you.................late today? 

A working                В work             С works 

10. Simon is.......................son. 

A John and Audrey        В John's and Audrey's С John and Audrey's 

11. My mother.......................going to the theatre. 

A don't like  В likes                 С like 

12. "Are these Bob's sunglasses?" 

"Yes, they're........................" 

A his             В he                    С him 

13. "Are they American?" "No, they....................." 



A isn't           В are                   С aren't 

14. "How old are you?" "I.....................16 years old." 

A are            В is                     С am 

15. .......................do you weigh? 

A How          В How many       С How much 

16. I always visit my grandparents...........weekends. 

A in               В on                    С at 

17. A: Are these books yours? 

B: Yes, they're........................ 

A yours        В hers                  С mine 

18. A: Does Claire work on Sundays? 

B: No, she.......................works on Sundays. 

A never        В usually             С often 

19. .......................legs has a spider got? 

A How long В How many       С How often 

20. .................pencils are mine. 

A This                      В Those           С That 

21. Are there.................biscuits left? 

A some                    В а                   С any 

22. Some animals can't.................. 

A flies                      В flying            С fly 

23. The farmer has some.................. 

A ducks'                  В duck             С ducks 

24. The sun is.................. 

A shines                  В shine            С shining 

Task 2. Read the text and decide, which statement is TRUE and which is 

FALSE: 

1. The Irish are good rugby players. 

2. Gaelic football is a combination of football and rugby. 

3. The player can’t touch the ball with their hands. 

4. The player wear helmets. 



5. Gaelic football is not popular in America. 

Task 3. Choose the best answer A, B or C 

1. Gaelic football is an … game. 

a. Australian  b. American   c. Irish 

2. They players can use … 

a. their feet  b. bats and balls  c. sticks and flippers 

3. When the players run with  the ball, they … 

a. cannot give it to other players 

b. cannot kick it     c. have to bounce it 

4. They players … 

a. wear shorts and T-shirts    b. can’t use special equipment 

c. don’t have to score points for the team 

5. In 1886, there were the first … championships 

a. English football b. Gaelic football  c. American rugby 

 

GAELIC FOOTBALL 

The Irish play football, and they are good at rugby, but they also play Gaelic football. This 

kind of football comes from a traditional Irish game. 

Gaelic football is an exciting game. It has elements of football and rugby. You play it with 

a round ball, Like a football, but the players can use their hands. 

There are strict rules. The players can touch the ball, but they are not allowed to throw it. 

They have to pass the ball from hand to hand to other players. They also have to bounce or kick it 

when they run with it. They have to score goals to get points for their team. 

In Gaelic football the players do not wear special clothes. They put on shorts and T-shirts 

and trainers, but they don't need any special equipment like helmets or gloves. To play the game 

they don't use sticks, bats or rackets. They just need a ball. 

The first international tournament took place in 1886 in Ireland. However, today Gaelic 

football is quite popular in the USA and Australia. 
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